Six Recommended Resources for Course Design

1. **Teaching Tips: Strategies, Research, and Theory for College and University Teachers.**  
   -provides strategies for preparing for college courses and dealing with the everyday challenges of college teaching

2. **Preparing an Effective Syllabus: Current Best Practices.**  
   *College Teaching, 53* (4): 159.  
   -describes current research on how to use syllabi to engage students and create an effective classroom atmosphere

3. **Creating Significant Learning Experiences: An Integrated Approach to Designing College Courses.**  
   -describes how to create courses that provide significant learning experiences for students by shifting from a content-centered approach to a learning-centered approach

4. **Teaching What You Don’t Know.**  
   -provides insight into how to teach outside of your area of expertise and in the process offers creative strategies to typical college teaching challenges

5. **Effective Grading,**  
   -gives clear, hands-on guidance for evaluating student work in the college classroom and linking classroom assessment with broader assessment goals

6. **Beating the Numbers Game: Effective Teaching in Large Classes,**  
   -offers great tips for effective teaching and preparation for large classes